
PAHA Board Meeting 

9.10.18

AGENDA ITEMS NOTES

OLD BUSINESS

Review & approve August minutes: Melissa please 

provide a copy before Monday

Not completed and available. 

Sept-Oct Learn to skate update: Trista please work 

to finalize form and distribute to schools Flyers went out to Petoskey, Charlevoix wont let them distribute but will have available by the 

door. Harbor wont let us send out because its not a harbor program. Boyne City- ?Not sure 

who will take the money (rink or PAHA). Anne gets the money. Will be two 6 week sessions. 

Jim is willing to take the money but they have to pay $50 for the whole session. We will not 

pro-rate the amount. 2-3pm on Sundays for learn to skate/IP

Sept – Oct Clinics: Trista quick update on turnout 25 for squirts/peewees on Sunday.  Sunday is better turnouts than Wednesday.

Jersey update: Dave
Carter and Fedor were working on all Practice and game jerseys to be purchased at once. AK is 

the product that he is selecting. Fedor wants a head count for each team. Kristie will get 

numbers together. Kristie will write out the jersey numbers and sizes for Fedorov to order. 

Brent Ward and Fedor finalized jersey numbers/sizes for practice jerseys and game jerseys. 

PAHA will pay for practice jerseys and the game jerseys are paid for by the donation. 

Bantam team update: Charlie Jon Dallos is still working on team. Coaches will be out of Petoskey. One skate a week in 

Petoskey. Reduced cost for PAHA players here due to only skating once a week here. Still not 

sure until without high school. Will have 6 from Kalkaska and then see how the HS tryouts turn 

out. 

Registration update: Christie please give 

registration numbers to date

34 registered. PeeWee registration had to be completed. The Bantam kids that are trying out 

for HS. Will need to register for Bantam team and select pay offline and then after tryouts first 

week of November. After HS tryouts they will pay online if they do not make the HS and pay 

online in full. 

D7 Advertising billboard: Charlie Billboard is up by Subaru by the bay on the way into Petoskey. MAHA paid for that. 

Fundraising plans: Molly please update on plans for 

sponsorships Molly handed out suggestions for banners. See attachment. Petoskey Ice Arena will allow 

banners to be hung to honor sponsors but want it all to go through Carters and be uniform in 

branding. See what Petoskey Ice Arena and PAHA can work out together. 



Sponsor banners? Who do checks get made to? 

Who is handling printing of banners? What is due 

date? How do sponsors get receipt? Who do they 

send Logo to? Is $500 the minimum? 

All checks will be written to PAHA and then November 1st will be deadline. Sponsor form will 

be provided with only $500/$250 for each item. Cost of banner comes out of banner raised. 

One set of banners that are all the same by every team. Each team will have the same banner. 

Received $500 grant from NADA for hockey. Will listen to suggestions for use of the money 

last year. 

Jim - rink update
Friday afternoon slots will be skills and run by the rink. For whatever the rink wants to run. 

NEW BUSINESS
Referee Plan? 

Jeff Lafave will help but we need a referee in charge. He travels too much. Rink will handle 

finding a referee in charge. Jim will work on getting a referee meeting organized. 

PAHA spirit wear: Molly update on Carters getting 

ready for season Will have same P for the rink and the jerseys. Stick helmets, gloves, pants are being arranged 

by Fedor from warrior. Fedor is trying to get all warm ups for coaches matching. 

Coaches confirmation for season: Brent please 

finalize head coaches 

Every team has a head coach. PeeWee team has new guy. LTU graduate. Really committed to 

coaching. RD and Collard are getting certified.  

General Association annual meeting plan:  Charlie.   Will plan to do newsletter for each member online and not have a meeting. Trista will be 

compiling the newsletter for October. We will not have a general session but will produce 

newsletter with all the introduction to the association and updates to include schedule/funds. 

Practice times- Jim? Practice times have been set up by the rink and are set. Skills sessions are on Friday run by the 

rink and if more time is needed then that time can be taken by PAHA. Discussed times and will 

finalize with rink when numbers are set. Brent Ward- District will look to connect with ADRAY 

for their league affiliation. ADRAY is already in place and its a non-profit and already have 500 

teams in michigan. Still play same teams and get other contacts with other teams in the state. 

ADRAY will have 3 divisions. Detroit/GR/Northern. Scheduling will be done last week of 

October. 



Fedor/Bob- Coaching plan-Academy involvement? Fedorov hockey academy would like to be involved on the coaching system that is 

implemented through the system. Would like to implement the FHA system.  Will need to 

discuss at a coaching meeting for final decision. Brent Ward will schedule a coaching meeting 

in near future.  Fedor and Bob do not want the training system to have gaps in program and 

would like PAHA to adopt coaching plan from FHA. But they respect the individual right of 

each coach to choose to use their help or not. Will discuss at coaching meeting and not at 

board meeting. 

Girls update- Jim

Girls will combine with Marquette 6 players. They will not practice with us. Girls will pay 

registration fee to PAHA only and then whatever costs are incurred per player. Will be at 15 

players for the team. Girls will select pay offline and then pay seperately for everything else. 

Travel teams will pay offline.  Girls hockey weekend will be the weekend before October 5-6. 

Grant will pay for the ice and u19 team will pay for the ice. Grant is from Petoskey-Harbor 

foundation. Deadline is October 1st for grant.  Will apply for grant for $2500 and will 

advertise. PAHA will cover the cost of the 9/29/17 session for one hour. 

Goalie Coach/Clinic Discussed doing a few sessions in the fall for goalies specifically. It was discussed and 

recommended by me that it would be better to have a consistent goalie coach for 1 practice a 

week to work with each teams goalies than to do one short lived clinic. Tyler LaFaive is willing 

to help for a clinic if that is what is needed. Gary Lafond has shown some interest in working 

with the younger goalies and Shawn will reach out to him to see if he can do regular practices 

with goalies. 


